
Locked down ? Cheer up ! 
If you feel bored, here are a few ideas. Feel free to choose whatever you want to do… 

1- Movies 

click on the film posters to watch the movies, preferably in English and with English subtitles! 

 

2- My playlists 
Some pupils often ask me how I managed to learn English. Well, when I was your age, I 

always listened to English and American songs. Listen to them, read the lyrics, 

translate them and sing to practice your pronunciation. I know they are all songs 

but….I l=still love them! 

 

All I wanna do, Sheryl Crow: Click here 

Uptown Girl, Billy Joel: Click here 

Ode to my family, the Cranberries: Click here 

One, U2: Click here 

Say what you want, Texas: Click here 

3- Reading corner 
Here is a nice and EASY book to read (I promise you it is really easy). You can 

download it : Click here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vy7TK74zps4&list=PLcqo2KqZOfAJuBNv7x58gcG4ZBhUK-Q0i&index=48&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCuMWrfXG4E&list=PLcqo2KqZOfAJuBNv7x58gcG4ZBhUK-Q0i&index=72&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zz-DJr1Qs54&list=PLcqo2KqZOfAJuBNv7x58gcG4ZBhUK-Q0i&index=101
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftjEcrrf7r0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hy2KxGFs96o&list=PLcqo2KqZOfAJuBNv7x58gcG4ZBhUK-Q0i&index=143
https://epdf.pub/life-on-the-refrigerator-door.html
https://www.tinyzone.tv/watch-movie/watch-billy-elliot-2000-free-17589.1033479
https://www.tinyzone.tv/watch-movie/watch-the-help-2011-free-18385.1045579


4-Cultural corner 

Differences between British and American culture (UK vs USA): Click here 

5-idioms 
Here are a few American expressions. Try to find out their meaning. 

a- She is a peach 

b- I’m in a pickle 

c- That’s corny 

d- He brings home the bacon 

e- She’s in a stew 

f- He’s full of energy 

g- It’s not my cup of tea 

h- He’s the Top Banana

 

6-Tongue-twister 
Tongue twisters are a great way to practice and improve pronunciation and fluency. 
They can also help to improve accents by using alliteration, which is the repetition of 
one sound. 

 
7-Riddles 

a- What can travel around the world while staying in a corner? 
b- What runs all around a backyard, yet never moves? 
c- If two's company, and three's a crowd, what are four and five? 
d- What gets broken without being held? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krEO7nGknwI


8-Crosswords 

English nouns that are always plural: click here 

 

9-Recipe 

Banana cake: click here 

 

10-Work-out  

for those who like sport 

 
11-For fun 

Watch this video and talk about it for 1 minute: click here 

12-Creative corner 

Underwater candle: click here 

  

https://www.esolcourses.com/content/exercises/crosswords/vocabulary/plural-words-esl-crossword-1.html
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/brilliant-banana-loaf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQPgYTb0N3A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XSzJibma1s

